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Dear peers and advisors,

Welcome to a new era of NDA. This year we are introducing an
array of new policies, programs, resources, and init iatives that wil l
transform how NDA operates and wil l  pave the way for incredible
innovation in the high-school extracurricular education f ield. 

We are excited to make our come back, together, al l  of us. NDA is
back to dreaming, back to planning, and back to changing the world
one member at a t ime. We believe that our members can become
the catalyst for creative innovation in their schools and great
community leaders, and we're ready to help them make that happen.
We're putt ing worth new programs that wil l  empower our chapters to
strengthen their community relations and make a true impact in their
schools and the surrounding area. 

This new manual highlights well over a year's worth of effort to
understand how to do better and better. We hope that our new
structure wil l  help make our chapter more eff icient and help reduce
stress from advisors and off icers, making their contributions to NDA
a simultaneously enjoyable journey. 

I personally thank you all  for your support through tough times
during COVID-19 and salute the efforts of off icers everywhere to
help keep their chapters running. To all  new advisors and off icers,
welcome to the NDA family. I can't wait to see what we accomplish
this year and the legacy of impact and empowerment we continue to
build together! 

Dream Big. Do BIGGER!

-Luis Lageyre
President of The National Dreamers Association

INTRODUCTION



Teenpowerment INC is a non-profit organization dedicated to empowering high
school & college students through its brands & divisions. We work to create a
collaborative and motivational environment through our divisions and programs
to help form leaders, inspire change in our communities, energize participants to
chase their dreams and live a life unbound to their comfort zones. 

**The National Dreamers Association is a division/subsidiary of
Teenpowerment INC.**

ABOUT THE NATIONAL
DREAMERS ASSOCIATION
NDA is a nationwide motivational club focused on empowering students to
pursue their dreams (or future career aspirations) through events that present
inspiring stories from successful members of their local community focused
around important personal development themes. We also focus on student
professional development, helping guide students towards or provide
opportunities to advance in their field of interest. These opportunities include
workshops, internships, service activities, and programs. 

OUR MISSION
To inspire and motivate high school students by exposing them to a unique
environment of personal/professional growth through chapter events,
workshops, and other activities. Showing them relatable examples of the power
in following their dreams.

ABOUT
TEENPOWERMENT INC.



EXPLAINING NDA
Here are a few phrases that can help you explain what NDA is:

"NDA is a high school club that empowers students through motivational events
and workshops which foster personal and professional development."

"NDA is a club for people who are driven to make a difference in their
community through innovative social entrepreneurship and service projects."

"NDA is a club for people who want to change the world. It helps us through
events, workshops, and programs to develop the motivation and the skills
necessary to be ahead of the game and launch us into our journey."

THE 4 NDA PILLARS

MOTIVATION
We are committed to motivating our officers &
members, inspiring them to chase their dreams.

GROWTH
Our goal is to help our members & officers grow
both personally and professionally.

LEADERSHIP
Everyone has a story. We strive to help other teens
understand and learn to tell theirs.

IMPACT
We actively encourage our members to make an impact in their
communities through community service.

At NDA, we live by 4 pillars: Motivation, Growth, Leadership, and Impact. We
believe that each of these contributes to creating a collaborative and
encouraging environment at each chapter.



NDA LINGO
NDA CHAPTER
A high school club that
acts as a franchise of the
National Dreamers
Association.

NATIONAL
Commonly referring to all 3
branches of the national
officer team of the National
Dreamers Association. 

NDA DREAM TEAM
Referring to every officer at
every level of NDA as part
of a larger team. 

NDA OFFICER
A student leader that helps
run NDA operations at a
chapter, state, or national
level and acts as a
representative of their NDA
chapter to their community, 

ADVISOR
A faculty member that serves
as a liaison between an NDA
chapter and the school it's
founded in. 

NDA MEMBER
Any student who joins;
pays membership dues for;
and remains active in their
school's NDA chapter.

NDA BLOWOUT
A large chapter-wide event that
occurs once a year and brings in a
group of speakers to help motivate
and prepare the next generation of
change-makers.  

NDA THOUGHT
BUBBLE
A short & casual speaker event
with 1-2 speakers that requires little
production but provides useful or
motivational information to NDA
members. 

WORKSHOPS
Hands-on learning sessions for
NDA members or officers that
follow a national NDA curriculum.
Can be put on by chapter officers
or request a national officer.

CHAPTER EVENTS
Any other event, fundraiser,
activity, retreat, or social put on
by a chapter that is NOT one
listed above. 

NDA DAY
The anniversary of NDA's
creation. Celebrated every
year on March 25th.

NDA SPIRIT WEEK
A national celebration of
NDA, its members, and our
collective achievements. 

CHAPTER CHECKLIST
A list of important chapter
resources for all new or
returning chapters.

NDA SEND-OFF
A chapter-ran event to end
the school year. Senior
member's last NDA event. 

CHAPTER PORTAL
A virtual resource hub for 
 NDA chapters. 

CHAPTER CHECK-INS
A departing overview and debrief
of the year from chapter officers
to the National President.

SAO
Special Assignment
Officers or SAO roles are
created when leadership
requires a specific task
outside of the normal
operations of NDA to take
place (ie. chapter conflict
resolution or internal audit)

NDA BOOTCAMP
A multi-day chapter officer
training ran by national officers
to prepare the NDA Dream
Team for the upcoming year. 

NDA GREEN TEAM
An environmental challenge for
NDA chapters during Earth month.

SERVICE PROJECTS
Volunteering activities, events, or
programs that help make an
impact in a chapter's local
community. 

NDA AWARDS
Virtual awards event. Members,
officers, chapters, & states are
awarded for their
achievements and service.

PROJECT START!
A social entrepreneurship
initiative & competition hosted by
NDA's Office of the President.  

DUES
Fees to be paid for membership
at NDA. Every member and
officer must be in good standing
pf dues. Dues forgiveness is
available. 



NDA CHAPTER
CHECKLIST

Chapter Bylaws
This document lays out the governing rules and officer positions for your
chapter. It's a requirement at most schools for clubs to submit one or keep one
on file. A template of NDA chapter bylaws is available to you to edit or not as
you and your advisor see fit. A copy of your final and most updated bylaws is
kept on file by the national team at all times.  

Officer Training Manual
This manual provides foundational knowledge about NDA, our culture, our
history, and informs new officers about how to best represent NDA in their
schools and in their communities.  

Chapter Manual
If you're reading this, you've got it! This document will help guide your chapter on
daily operations and provide a crash course into all things NDA.

NDA Logos File
This file is a ZIP file that contains all your chapter's approved logos and all
national logos approved for chapter usage. New, updated, or yearly logos will be
sent out after your chapter completes its summer NDA Bootcamp. 

Membership Registration Form
An item found in the resources file on your Google Drive. This document is
crucial as it helps register your members and facilitates the information transfer
to the NDA National Team. Please utilize this form to register ALL members
(including all officers) who have paid their dues (or received a scholarship). 

These are items of importance that are crucial for smooth chapter
operations. If you are missing an item please contact the NDA
Operations Taskforce (A branch of the NDA National Team).



CHOOSING NDA
OFFICERS

"Leadership is action, NOT position."
At NDA, is not how long you've served but rather how well you've served that
counts. Your officer team should be composed of the most involved and most
committed members, Those who rise to the occasion and help lead NDA's
mission to motivate and prepare students to achieve their
personal/professional goals.

When choosing people, concider:
Time availability: Has time to participate in extracurricular activities. 
Responsible: Does the tasks they are supposed to do and takes
responsibility when something is done wrong.
Commitment level: Is very enthusiastic about NDA and passionate about
what they do in the club. 
Good communicator: Responds to texts and emails 
Fast Learner: Can learn new skills and adapt to new projects quickly. 
Vision: Has a vision for how they can change or improve the club.

Application Process
Each chapter is free to design their own officer application process
but here are the recommended steps laid out  by NDA:

Officers are the backbone of every chapter! Officers are in charge of
planning and executing everything from the annual NDA Blowout
to fundraisers and service projects. This team will be your family.

Officer Application (open to anyone at school, NDA
members & non-members)

All applicants are called into an individual interview 
Exec Team (President & VPs) review the applications
Exec Team & officers conduct interviews  
Come up with questions to ask everyone 

Ask individual questions about their application
 Take notes on each candidate 
Discuss after each interview & take notes
Interviewers  meet & discuss (with advisor) 
Choose a new team!

*Application template available
by request to the National Team.



NDA chapters come in all shapes and sizes, there's no one size fits all
officer structure that works at every chapter. Think of what works
best for your chapter based on your membership and resources.

Chapter Structure
All chapters must have an Advisor, President, VP, Secretary, and Treasurer
(Assistant VP of Finance). Add officer positions as needed!

CHAPTER OFFICER
STRUCTURE

More Information
For more information about positions, responsibilities, and chapter structure(s),
consult your NDA Chapter Bylaws. 

Advisor

Chapter
President

Chapter VP Secretary

Asst. VP
Chapter Events

Asst. VP
Finances

Asst. VP
Promotion &
Membership

Affairs

Fundraising
Coordinator

Marketing
Coordinator

Media
Coordinator

PhotographerVideographer

Member
Experience
Coordinator

Partnership
Coordinator

Community
Service &
Relations

Coordinator



BUILDING A TEAM

 Establish Expectations1.

You're a person FIRST, student SECOND, and officer THIRD. 
Practice emotional intelligence and try to be understanding of
people's personal lives and situations.  

NDA has a culture of shared responsibility & shared-problem solving 
Everyone is responsible for things un/successful 
Everyone helps solve problems and find a solution 
NO ONE is expected to "carry" a team, EVERYONE should have a "How
can I help us succeed?" mindset. 

NDA has a strict "no drama" policy. We're not thespians (Jokes).
No gossip spreading or conflict encouraging of any kind is allowed.
OUTSIDE drama stays OUTSIDE the club. Behave in a professional,
cordial way to your fellow officers & members.

Communicate, Communicate, Communicate! 
Officer teams are expected to communicate regularly through a
groupchat or BAND app.  

Make sure to establish expectations for your team and your team's dynamic
from the very beginning. These are the NDA expectations for all officer teams: 

No group of classmates, friends, or strangers makes a good team by
themselves. It takes structure, activities, and team bonding to
become an effective team and with the right set of people, a family.

  2. Motivate with Positivity

 “You get more flies with honey than vinegar."
More people are motivated through positive reinforcement than
negative reinforcement. Consider having an "Officer of the Month
Award" or a point system that rewards officers towards socials. 

Work Hard Play Hard
Consider hosting "officer bonding activities" to have officers mingle in
a more social setting.
Consider starting each meeting with fun ice breaker activities like "two
truths & a lie" or "Pitchstorm" so everyone gets to know each other. 
Consider planning a yearly officer retreat 

A day full of fun & team building

As a motivational club, it is important to motivate your officer team to do their
best job and give their 100% to the club! 



NDA Big Bro/Sis
Every year returning chapter officers choose new
officers to mentor. After littles have been
assigned, big brothers/sisters (or just "big" if
preferred) reach out to their little siblings
attempting to throw them off their trails until a big
reveal at a general body retreat OR officer team
retreat. 

- This helps promote a family mentality in   
NDA chapters and allows returning officers
to help train new officers.

  3. Divide & Conquer

 Play To Your Strengths 
Officers are assigned positions and committees based on their
strengths, divide work to make sure everyone is using their talents to
best utilize their potential.  

An effective team tackles a challenge by dividing it into manageable pieces for
its members to tackle. Stick to the strong structure of your teams to cover more!

  4. Diversify

 Keep Diversity In Mind 
Fill your team with officers of different grade levels & experiences. 
Choose officers with the goal of covering your blind spots

The best teams are diverse because they bring people with many different
perspectives and backgrounds to the table to make the best-informed
decisions.

Officer Team Objectives
Dynamic team that is committed to to their work and has a great
chemistry to get things done by collaborating on them or working
individually. 
Flexible team that has the ability to both work and have some fun!
Diverse team with students of MULTIPLE grade levels, ethic backgrounds
and identities. 



The benefits of being part of the NDA
Dream Team: 

 Immersive hands-on experiences in: 
Networking

Networking with a chapter's local community leaders 
Networking between chapters and with other officers

 Event Planning Marketing
Have access to an array of event planning opportunities, from
community service to big school-wide events

 Finance Management 
Learn to work within the constraints of a budget while putting on
quality events, content, and programming.   

Workforce Management 
Learn to lead a team and collaborate with others in a professional
setting. 

Personal development through emotional intelligence discussions.
Be exposed to positive topics of personal development that promote a
healthy work ethic and great well-being values.

Officer-exclusive Merchandise available for purchase 
Wear that merch with pride, you are the leaders of tomorrow. 

THE NDA DREAM
TEAM
Every NDA officer is part of the NDA Dream Team. This is the name
given to the network of NDA officers across the country. Make sure to
use the #NDAdreamteam when posting stories of your NDA officers! 



NDA guidelines for officer meetings:
NDA chapters must have officer meetings at the very least biweekly
(meaning every two weeks).
An official record of topics discussed at meetings and the decisions taken
on the matter should be kept. (A bullet-pointed list is enough)
Officers must attend meetings as outlined in your chapter bylaws
Officer meetings are not required to abide by Robert's Rules of Order 
Officers must respect each other, their establishment, and sponsors present
during meetings. 

Not doing so can result in expulsion from the meeting, probation, or
removal. 

CONDUCTING
OFFICER MEETINGS
It is important that an officer team communicates on a daily basis
so that everyone is aware of what everyone is working on and what
is going on inside the chapter. These are a few tips and guidelines
for conducting regular officer meetings. 

Tips to run a successful meeting:
Have a well-planed agenda ahead of time!
Write down any interesting points that are not in the agenda raised by
officers and follow up with them later. (The "Parking Lot" Strategy)
 Make sure to start each meeting with an engaging activity and end with the
NDA Dream Team chant!
Create a relaxed, almost "hangout" environment for creative meetings!

President's Pro Tip!

     meeting if ran productively." 

"Don't just call meetings for the sake of calling
them. Make sure you have enough things to 
    discuss. Nearly anything can be solved in a 1 hr 



Promote the chapter
How can people join if they don't know what they're joining? Make sure to
promote your chapter and what NDA does! 

GAINING CHAPTER
MEMBERS
Chapter members are the reason NDA chapters exist in the first
place. They attend events and workshops, contribute to chapter
fundraisers, and partake in service projects and socials. 

Communicate clearly 
Make sure to communicate what NDA does and how it can help students
advance academically, professionally, and personally. 

Partner with other school clubs
and/or local organizations 
If you partner with well-known school clubs for an open event, you gain access
to their members and other interested students that may also want to join your
chapter!

President's Pro Tip!

    members by bringing in their friends. "

"Create a buddy system, where new members
get service hours or compete against other 

Chapter Membership Objectives
A membership that is involved! Members are actively attending and
partaking in chapter activities. 
Energetic membership base! The more students are hypes about NDA and
the things available throughout a chapter, the easier it will be to mobilize
your membership. 
Diverse membership base made up of many types of

     students and grade levels ( pref. underclassmen).



Registering Members:
 Make sure you have access to your chapter member registration form
found on your google drive.
 Communicate to your officer team how to fill out the registration form.
Instructions are on the form itself.
 Set up a computer for registration during your first couple of meetings,
make sure to register students as they pay. Log money as outlined by your
school's guidelines for clubs.  
 Make sure all membership money is safely stored between being received
and deposited. 
 You may continue to register members until the registration deadline
outlined in the national activities calendar.
 Go to your member registration form and export the results into a Google
Spreadsheet. Download the spreadsheet as a PDF.
 BEFORE THE DEADLINE, email that spreadsheet to the national team. They will
email you the NDA membership portion total, make sure to double-check for
any possible mistakes. 
 NDA National will forward you to a payment method for those fees. Proceed
to pay your member's NDA National Fees. 
National will email you back your membership roster with everyone's state
membership number. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

 - If more people join after submitting your membership registration, contact
national directly to complete their registration. 
- If more people join after registration has passed, wait to have a little group to 
 submit at once instead of registering every new member after the deadline
separately.
 

REGISTERING NEW
MEMBERS
The following outlines the steps to registering chapter members,
reporting membership numbers to NDA national, and paying dues. 

Extra Members



Types of Dues

MEMBERSHIP
DUES
 NDA membership helps us cover many operation costs both at a
national and at a chapter level, but it also gets you some cool stuff!

National Dues ( Dues paid as membership fees for the national chapter)
Chapter Dues (Dues paid for chapter membership)

There are 2 types of membership dues: 

Dues Break-Down:

Dues Scholarships

Membership T-Shirt: Your membership fee includes a custom chapter
membership T-shirt! (Valued at $12)
NDA Merch: Your membership fee also includes custom chapter merch with
the yearly NDA theme! (valued at $6)
National Membership Fee: Administrative/Operation Costs, Chapter Aid, Fees,
etc. (Valued at $9)
Chapter Membership Fee: Operation Costs, No Personal Fundraisers,
Fundraiser Deposits, Events). (Valued at $8)

TOTAL 2021-2022 MEMBERSHIP COST: $35

*Chapters can determine the "merch" provided to their members with their fees at
their discretion. 

Karina Reid Dream Fund
Named after the longest-serving NDA advisor. This
membership dues forgiveness program allows financially
challenged students to participate in their local NDA
chapter at no cost. This is awarded at the chapter's
advisor's discretion. Email national about any questions. 



CONDUCTING A
GENERAL BODY
MEETING 
General body meetings (or GBMs) are meetings attended by all
club members. Conducting GBMs is a great way to inform members
of upcoming events, workshops, activities, and other chapter news! 

Tips for conducting GBMs:
Have a well-planned agenda ahead of time!
Make an engaging presentation!
Take questions so that everyone is on the right page. 
Inform all members at least 2 weeks ahead of a general body meeting.
Continue to remind them throughout the weeks of time & place. 
Start each meeting by playing a motivational video, NDA video, or a fun and
engaging ice breaker to break any awkward tension.   
End each meeting by energizing the crowd

NDA guidelines for conducting GBMs:
A general body meeting (GBM) must take place at the very minimum once
a month. 
General body meetings do not have to abide by Robert's rules.  

President's Pro Tip!

   announcing through videos, pictures, & demos."

"Don't just stand and talk. SHOW your members
why they should care about what you're saying or



Go Digital!
Get on your school's favorite social media, create a chapter account on
Instagram, Snapchat, TickTock, or even Facebook. Make sure to post many
pictures of all the fun you have at NDA!

CHAPTER PROMO
IDEAS
Here are a couple of our favorite chapter promotion ideas: 

Put on a news worthy event!
NDA chapters are known to "go big or go home" on their NDA Blowout Event,
make your next event something that will generate student buzz. Bring in a local
celebrity or get sponsored catering, get creative with it! You're sure to get some
new members! 

Setup an info station
Some schools allow clubs to set up booths or tables to give out information or
put on activities before school, during lunches, or even after school. Make your
station fun and energizing!

Build an influencer network
Reach out to students that already have the platform, you know those with
300+ likes on a post, and ask them to join the club or share your info! 

Make a site to impress! 
Create an awesome chapter website that you can share with lots of pictures
and information about what NDA does! You can use the chapter portal to
request a template on Wix.com!

Print Media 
You can use good old promotion methods too! Print flyers and posters, make
sure to get approval from your school, and hang them up! 



All NDA chapters must follow a set of branding guidelines (found
below). Aside from the following, feel free to get creative with the
branding of your chapter on campus and on social media. 

Color Scheme:
Chapters must use the correct
NDA colors whenever possible.

NDA BRANDING
GUIDELINES

"Empowerment Teal" (#3abac5)

"Ancient Gold" (#b48b1b)

Typography- "Black/White" (#000000/#ffffff)

NDA Gradient - 
#00c3cb/#4976b6

Teal Accent 1 (#1EA4C3)
Teal Accent 2 (#2E92BE)
Teal Accent 3 (#3D83BA)

Unstoppable Purple (#b48b1b)

Approved Logos:
You can find the approved logos as a ZIP file on the chapter portal. Yearly logos
and other special events/send-off logos will be emailed to your chapter OR
uploaded to the chapter portal. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, pro facete lucilius ad. Cu
pro esse commodo , no labitur labores iracundia eam,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, pro facete lucilius ad. Cu pro
esse commodo , no labitur.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, pro facete lucilius ad. Cu pro
esse commodo , no labitur.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, pro facete lucilius ad. Cu pro
esse commodo , no labitur.

BOLD Title
Acceptable fonts:
Montserrat Extra-Bold

Title
Acceptable fonts:
Montserrat Classic
(B)/Poppins Bold

Text
Acceptable fonts:
Montserrat /
Poppins Light

Light Subject Line
Acceptable fonts:
Montserrat Extra-Light

Approved Typography:
Chapters must use the correct NDA fonts whenever possible.



Basic Branding Guidelines:

Membership T-Shirt Design
Chapters must use the correct NDA fonts whenever possible.

Imagery:

Only use logos approve by NDA, ANYTHING relating to your chapter must carry
YOUR chapter logo (not any national NDA logo, including the main one).
Refrain from using memes, GIFs, and stickers for content on chapter media texts
including but not limited to Social media content, print media, and apparel. 
* NDA chapters DO NOT ever comment on legislation, politics, religion, or ANY
OTHER issues that may be divisive and political.
* NDA's voice is motivational, positive, uplifting, and thus should NEVER be used
to disrespect anyone on ANY social media platform.

ANY SCHOOL
NAME NDA

ANUAL THEME

FRONT BACK
- The front of the T-shirt must

have the chapter's logo
- The logo may be included

within another design or quote. 

- The back of the T-shirt must have the year's theme logo
- The logo must stand alone but may be accompanied by

other designs or quotes.  
- Must include "The National Dreamers Association [YEAR]"

COLORS

*All T-shirt designs must be sent in for approval
at nationalteam@nationaldreamers.org

The images we choose reflect our optimistic and energetic nature as an
organization. Select images of clear, high quality that display events, projects,
activities, and moments that embody our message of empowerment. You may
also choose to select images that show the fun and excitement of being involved
at NDA. Suggestions are as follows:

Pictures showing chapter activities, events,
projects, and other on-campus or
community projects!

Pictures (including selfies)showing chapter
officers having fun at officer bonding
activities or working hard!

An infraction to ANY (especially that marked *) can and will
result in a special investigation being opened against the
leadership of the chapter that committed the offense.



NDA Blowout
This large chapter-wide event occurs once a year and brings in a group of
speakers called a "Sucess Pannel" to help motivate members and provide insight
into their successful journey. These events can be member-exclusive,  in
partnership with another club or org, open to the public, or paid entrance (for
anyone NOT an NDA member). 

SIGNATURE
CHAPTER EVENTS
Every NDA chapter hosts 4 types of signature events, each one offers
a unique experience for NDA members to be inspired and learn.
More information and tips on planning these events can be found on
the chapter portal site.   

NDA Thought Bubble
These events can occur multiple times throughout the year and require little
production. These short & casual speaker events with 1-2 speakers (who may
attend in-person or may virtually call in into the event if needed). These are
member-only events that are meant to provide NDA members the chance to
ask questions directly to great role models in a more intimate setting. 

Summer Send-off
This chapter-ran event is a "banquet" style celebration of the year left behind as
chapters come to an end the school year. This is traditionally the last chapter
event for graduating seniors even if they still have time before graduation (or if
they have graduated). The theme for Send-off changes every year and it's
released by the National Team during the first week of May. 

Chapter Workshops
These are hands-on learning sessions that communicate important
professional lessons & techniques applicable and necessary to succeed in all
fields of work. These sessions are for NDA chapter members or officers and
follow a national NDA curriculum. Workshops can be put on by chapter officers
or your chapter can request a national officer to conduct the workshop.



Socials / Fundraisers
These are events to celebrate a certain holiday such as Halloween or the winter
holiday season OR to celebrate a chapter achievement. Socials may be free or
you may charge a small entry fee as a fundraiser. 

CHAPTER EVENTS
 Signature events are a great way to make sure NDA members
receive similar experiences, but other chapter activities are truly
what make each chapter and each member's experience unique. 

Community Service Projects
One-day or multiple-day activities in which chapter members volunteer at a
community event or with a community organization for a charitable or noble
cause. This may be arranged in partnership with other school clubs or in
partnership with community organizations.

Officer Bonding Activities
These are events for the chapter's officer team that are meant to strengthen a
sense of "family and camaraderie" within the chapter team. These include an
annual officer retreat and may include but aren't limited to: movie nights,
bowling trips, karaoke parties, eating a meal, etc. 

*Chapters are NOT limited to what's on this page! Feel free to create
new fun and engaging events for your chapter that are unique! 

President's Pro Tip!

    give you, so make it fun and exciting!"  

"Make your events really engaging. The energy
you give a crowd determines the energy they



Although the workshop guides provide a list of all the resources needed to
conduct a particular workshop, more tips & tricks to planning and running a
successful workshop for your members can be found on the "Workshop Tips"
document found in your chapter portal.  

Topics
Workshops cover a variety of personal and professional development topics that
range from networking and resume building to storytelling and the importance of
keeping a positive mindset. 

WORKSHOPS
These are hands-on learning sessions that communicate important
professional lessons & techniques applicable and necessary to
succeed in all fields of work. Check it out:

Facilitating a Workshop
To host a chapter workshop, you can download the Workshop guide from the
Chapter Portal and reach out to the national team to get your officer team
certified in that workshop topic. Alternatively, you can have a national officer
Zoom in to your in-person workshop or physically attended (limited to region)
and teach your chapter or officer workshop.   

Planning a workshop

REMINDER!
All chapters must host a minimum of one
workshop per school year alongside their
required Signature Chapter Events. 



NDA Dream Team Chant
A long-standing NDA tradition is for officers to perform the NDA Dream Team
Chant! This energizing and celebratory chant is taught every year at NDA Officer
Bootcamp and is used to hype officer teams before or after all types of events.

NDA TRADITIONS
NDA is full of fun and important traditions that allow us to reflect on
our history and simultaneously look to the future! New traditions are
made every year and will be carried out for years to come.   

Teal Out
"Teal Out" is a term used to describe dressing up in all teal attire. NDA members
are encouraged to honor tradition and "teal out" for NDA Day, March 25th (or
during their approved NDA Spirit Week). 

Transfer of power calls
Every year, incoming chapter presidents receive a transfer of power phone call
from the NDA National President. This is a celebratory call to congratulate the
incoming chapter presidents and establish an open relationship of
collaboration and mentorship between chapters and the NDA national team.

President's Pro Tip!

    forward to every year, make yourself unique!"

"Don't just rely on national traditions, build your
own! Create chapter traditions that you look

NDA Spirit Week
This tradition offers an opportunity to show off your NDA spirit and try to out-
spirit fellow members & officers. This week takes place the week of March 25th
and every day is filled with awesome activities, socials, and surprises.  



National News
To celebrate NDA Day, the national team and the NDA
Office of the President release news, updates, and unveil
new projects and programs that continue to expand and
support NDA's mission to motivate and prepare the next
generation of dreamers and leaders.

NDA DAY
March 25th is NDA Day! Join other chapters to celebrate the
founding anniversary of the National Dreamers Association. Here's a
breakdown of what happens on that day!

Teal Out
"Teal Out" is a term used to describe dressing up in all teal
attire. NDA members are encouraged to honor tradition
and "teal out" for NDA Day, March 25th (or during their
approved NDA Spirit Week). 

Chapter Events & Activities
Every chapter is free to do their own activities during NDA
Spirit week (or no activities at all). However, ALL NDA
chapters must participate in NDA Day and do at least one
chapter activity to celebrate it! This is the day to go wild,
go crazy, show off your NDA spirit!

NDA Day Activities Ideas
Booths or tables during lunches 

Face-paint with NDA colors 
Free Freezepops/Freezies 
Fun games & activities 

After school social
 Have members wear NDA membership shirts or other NDA merch all
day and make that their ticket to enter the social. 

Pep Rally
 Hold a pep rally after school with music and food.
 Sell plastic teal bracelets and use them as an entry ticket to the rally. 

*If a chapter is unable to host NDA Spirit Week or NDA Day
during the original dates, they must submit a special request
form to nationalteam@nationaldreamers.org



Award Categories
There are multiple award categories, including awards for creative projects that
promote NDA, service projects that make an impact in your community,
chapter's membership size, outstanding leadership, and many more! 

THE NDA AWARDS
©The NDA Awards honor the hard work and the amazing
contributions that NDA members, officers, and chapter advisors
throughout the country make to their communities each year. 

Elegibility
Some categories are automatically awarded using chapter membership
reports. Chapter awards must submit an application. For an officer or members
award, chapters (or advisors) must submit applications on behalf of the
nominated officers/members. 

More Information
For more information about the ©The NDA Awards or to learn more about the
categories/application process, visit www.nationaldreamers.org/awards OR
search for the NDA Awards section on the NDA chapter portal. 



NDA Bootcamp is a mandatory officer
training program that informs NDA
officers of changes/updates made to
NDA and empowers them with
resources and helpful tips! 

NATIONAL NDA
PROGRAMS
NDA has an array of national programs for chapters, officers, and
members to participate in and complement their experience at NDA
by enhancing it with extra personal/professional development. 

Green Team is a new sustainability
initiative that encourages chapters to
partake in a service activity that relates
to environmental friendliness,
conservation, or clean energy during
Earth day!

Project Start! Is a social entrepreneurship
incubator initiative that fosters an
entrepreneurial and socially responsible
mindset. The top competing teams in the
program are partnered with NDA's parent
organization Teenpowerment INC.  

HYPE Leadership Summit is a virtual, one-
day experience that empowers high
school and college-bound students to be
impactful leaders in their communities
and step out of their comfort zone to
grow into their ideal selves.

GREEN TEAM
NDA

THE NATIONAL DREAMERS ASSOCIATION

ProjecProjec
Star t !Star t !

A SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAM
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 From graphic design to website design, we offer FREE design
services for all chapters. To submit a request, use the
chapter portal. 

NATIONAL NDA
SERVICES
NDA offers a variety of national services that aid chapters in
everything from website design to officer, advisor, or member
recognitions. All of these services can be accessed by submitting a
request on the NDA chapter portal.  

Design Services

Want to take your officer team to the next level? We offer a
variety of workshops for your team! To submit a request, use
the chapter portal. 

Workshops

Do you have a special team member or advisor you'd like to
recognize? Whether it's a special occasion or not, we'll issue
a recognition or arrange to set up a recognition ceremony.
To submit a request, use the chapter portal. 

RECOGNITIONS

Review sessions can help you another set of eyes on your
latest chapter project or event! Your national officers are
here to help your chapter and your team succeed! To submit
a request, use the chapter portal. 

REVIEW SESSIONs



College Workshops
NDA hosts a series of national college workshops for students pre AND post-
application (before applying and after getting accepted). We're committed to
helping our members feel confident about applying to their schools and then
helping them choose the right place for them.   

NDA IS COLLEGE
READY
We encourage NDA members to be dreamers and doers. For most,
their journey will include going to college, and we want to make sure
they're prepared to take on this new chapter of their lives.

Service Hours & Leadership
NDA chapters offer opportunities to earn service hours through chapter service
projects; in addition, NDA members and officers get hands-on experience in
networking event management, and community leadership.

Campus Connect: A College
Transition Program
Transitioning into college can be a bumpy ride, but we're committed to ensuring
all of our members feel confident taking the leap into higher education. Campus
Connect is an optional NDA-exclusive program unlike anything out there for high
school clubs that pairs outgoing members with former NDA members/officers on
the campus of their new school.

Campus
Connect

Powered by teenpowerment

**Campus Connect is currently ONLY
available in the state of FLORIDA.



Tips:
Make a group chat for your officer team (You can use any app you'd like! In
our experience, WhatsApp works best).
 Keep your chapter connected (Use apps such as Remind and Band to keep
your membership up to date with all the latest chapter news). 
Stay on top of your finances! (Make sure you are carefully following your
school's financial procedures for clubs). 
Use Canva.com to design your chapter's social media (You can make
custom templates for your chapter's posts that will look amazing on your
social media).
 Purchase a loudspeaker (In case your school can't provide a speaker, you
can purchase one online for chapter use. WE'RE IN THE PROCESS OF MAKING A
CHAPTER SHOPPING LIST THAT YOU CAN USE TO HELP YOU MAKE SOME SMART
CHAPTER PURCHASES). 
Keep communication clear between your officer team, if everyone is on the
same page then your team effort will be more effective.
 Leave the drama at the door (NDA is not a place for rumors and drama, we
have a "no drama" policy to ensure that our chapters don't derail into a "who
said what" and "who told who" chaos. Make that your chapter policy too and
it'll be smooth sailing). 
If an officer commits an offense big enough to take action but too small like
to dismiss that officer, the chapter President and/or sponsor can put officers
on a state of probation (a sort of "skating on thin ice" state.)

EXTRA TIPS
Here are a couple of extra chapter tips we find that can help make
your daily chapter operations run as smooth as possible!

President's Pro Tip!

   here as a resource for your chapter. Hit us up!"

"You don't need to know everything, but you do
need to know whom to go for anything. We're



Contact Info:
ndadreamteam@nationaldreamers.org - Main NDA email 
boardofdirectors@nationaldreamers.org - The NDA Board of Directors 
Emma.stevens@nationaldreamers.org - Chapter Specialist 
jeffrey.doman@nationaldreamers.org - National team's volunteer
coordinator / Office Manager
President_office@nationaldreamers.org - Office of the Nationwide President
of NDA. 
websites@nationaldreamers.org - Website support 

CONTACT US
If there's ever a need to contact the NDA National Team please feel
free to reach out using the contact methods listed below. 

Social Media
@nationaldreamers - NDA Instagram

@Teenpowerment - Teenpowerment Insta

@NDAdreamteam - NDA Twitter
@Teenpowerment - Teenpowerment Twitter

REMINDER!
Keep in touch with the national team and
check your chapter email regularly to stay
up to date with the latest NDA news. 




